Fall receipts get basketball tickets

The ticket distribution committee has announced students' fall semester treasurers' fee receipt will be used to issue basketball tickets for the first four games.

Clint Sloan, chairman of the ticket committee, said no student would be issued a ticket without the receipt. In addition, no student will be allowed to pick up more than two tickets.

Each student will be required to present his I.D. and the receipt. The tickets for the St. Bonaventure game will be distributed from the Naval Armory, because the Coliseum is booked for registration.

Spring fee receipts will be validated in the Naval Armory on Jan. 14 and 15. After 5 p.m. on the day of distribution, all tickets become property of the Athletic Department.

The right is a schedule of ticket distribution. Copies may be picked up at the Russell House Information Desk.

State working?

This is the building in which your representative is supposed to work. If you have any questions concerning the validity of the statement, go down to this editor that survived the Civil War and meet some of the other survivors.

Have A Happy Thanksgiving
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Media manager filing deadline is Dec. 2

Applications for manager of the campus media are due in the office of the dean of student activities by 5 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Qualifications for major executive positions are:
1. ir or senior class standing
2. grade point ratio of 2.5 overall and 2.5 in major field
3. one year's experience on the staff of the media concerned
4. any qualification set forth by the media itself provided that the qualification has been approved by the Board of Student Publications and Communications

Nominations for any positions for media manager should be submitted to the outgoing manager of the publication. The Board of Publications announced that nominations for key positions on the media should be submitted to the Dean by Dec. 2.

The Board will meet on Dec. 3, and the decision will be given to the outgoing manager of the media.

Once dead business fraternity elects officers, looks to future

The Pi Sigma Epsilon business fraternity once died "because of graduating seniors and interested fraternity members," according to president Robert Woods, but the fraternity now appears to be reviving.

On Tuesday, November 16, a dinner meeting was held to elect new officers: President—Robert Woods; Vice-President—Rick Phillips; Secretary—Larry Jones; Treasurer—Stan Grades; and Auxiliary Representative—Mindy Story.

Initiations for newly elected officers will be held at 2:00 Sunday in Rutledge Quaple. The nine active members of the business fraternity are Eleanor Baskin, John Carpenter, Smith Harrison, Joan Lawler, Gary Prator, Alex Shuford, Ron Temple, Debra Tiedmann and Bryan Wilson.

Dr. Morgan Roth, Dr. Stephen J. Shaw and Professor Gittinger are the three faculty initiates. The fraternity's faculty advisor is Dr. William R. Thomas.

Garnet-Black beauty applications accepted

Applications for the Miss Garnet & Black Beauty Pageant now are being accepted for the Dec. 9 contest planned for the Campus Room of Capstone House at 8 p.m.

Contestants must be juniors or seniors of good academic standing and be sponsored by a University recognized organization. The filing fee will be $10. Applications should be submitted to the Garnet & Black by 5 p.m. Nov. 30.